Name of the Tool

Shetland Museum Photographic Archive

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://photos.shetland-museum.org.uk/

Subject

United Kingdom – Photograph collections – Archives
Images, Photographic

Accessibility

Free

Language

English

Publisher

Shetland Amenity Trust on behalf of Shetland Islands Council.

Brief History

The building was opened by Her Majesty the Queen of Norway and Their Royal
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Rothesay on 31st May 2007, when the
extensive and rich collections of both Shetland Museum and Shetland Archives were

brought together in one building for the first time; telling the fascinating story of
Shetland’s heritage and culture and providing an unforgettable visitor experience.

Scope and Coverage

The Shetland Museum Photo Archive is a unique online archive, containing over
60,000 images depicting Shetland life, heritage and culture dating back to the 1800’s.

Kind of Information

This collection contains over 60,000 images showing all aspects of Shetland Life. It
also contains a growing selection of images of artifacts and documents from the
museum’s collection.
The collection is constantly increasing as more and more images are donated to this
fantastic social history resource. Image subjects include textiles, fishing, boats,
industry, crofting, buildings, landscapes and people. The handy search function
allows the user to search by photographer, subject or geographical area.
Example of images from this site,

Special Features

 All images in the database can be ordered as prints from the website.
 It provides subject search facility to search the photos. Some sub categories of
subjects are also there under all available subjects. Each record can have one or
more subject keywords associated with it. Users can search for keywords using
the Subjects search, either with the subjects tree or the A - Z search.

 Any search results can be refined using the Refine Search on the left hand menu
bar. Refine search presents the Advanced Search page, and any terms entered
are searched for in only the results of the last search.

Arrangement Pattern

All images are arranged categorically.
As for example,

Remarks

Visitors and researchers can explore the fascinating story of Shetland’s heritage and
culture in one place, with access to a wealth of documents and artefacts covering all
aspects of the islands' past at Shetland Museum and Archives.

Comparable Tools

 The British Museum Images ( https://www.bmimages.com/index.asp)
 Photo Archive of The Durham Museum ( https://durhammuseum.org/exhibitscollections/photo-archive/ )

Date of Access

May 15, 2017

